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Looking for financial independence? Try
Advantis Credit Union.
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Try Sit Still’s new punch card: 11 cuts for the
price of 10!
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Freedom from cooking this Independence Day
at Market of Choice.
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West Linn Central Village

Easy to find
Located at 21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn

West Linn Central Village is an open-air urban center with a “town square”
feel in the heart of historic West Linn, Oregon. Prominently located on State
Highway 43 (Willamette Drive) this upscale retail center is perfectly positioned
to serve one of the most well-educated and affluent areas
TO PORTLAND
in the greater Portland area.
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Find financial freedom
with Advantis Credit Union
Central Village branch manager Nick Kehoe shares
how Advantis helps members reach their goals

3

OPEN HOUSE
Advantis Credit Union will
be hosting an open house at
its West Linn Central Village
branch July 29-30 during
normal branch hours. The
branch invites community
members to stop by for tours,
refreshments and prizes.

By KELSEY O’HALLORAN

S

ince opening a West Linn Central
Village branch in 2014, Advantis
Credit Union’s team has been
serving the local community by
helping members meet some of their most
important goals. Branch manager Nick
Kehoe says he and his fellow employees
think of themselves as “passionate
financial
advocates”
and
provide
members with honest, educated advice.
With Independence Day coming up, we
talked with Kehoe to find out how Advantis
helps its members
financial
“The barrier to achieve
independence i n d e p e n d e n c e
—
whether
that
is a lack of
means saving for
financial
a major purchase,
getting out of debt
knowledge.”
or learning how to
— Nick Kehoe
live on a budget. The
interview has been
edited for clarity and brevity.
West Linn Tidings: What is Advantis’
goal for its members?
Nick Kehoe: Advantis seeks to serve our
members and help make our communities
stronger. A financially healthy community
is better prepared to face other challenges.
Our goal for members directly
corresponds to the individuals’ goals
and needs — where do they want to be
financially? Establishing or rebuilding
credit? A dream car purchase? Major home
repairs? We partner with our members to
help them achieve their financial dreams,
and we do this in a smart and thoughtful
way.
WLT: What are some common
barriers to financial independence,
and how can Advantis help?
NK: The barrier to independence is a
lack of financial knowledge. Advantis

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The staff at Advantis Credit Union’s West Linn Central Village branch Tianna Marchese (from left), Mackenzie Mullican, Nick Kehoe, Eva Bartholomew, Krystal Matthias
and Alaina Baldwin — are happy to help local community members achieve their financial goals.
provides free in-branch workshops and
online tools at no cost to members so that
they can make smart financial choices.
Our member advisors also act as a
resource and partner for members,
guiding them through the good times and
the challenging times. We’re empowered
to listen to our members’ needs and
connect them with the right products and
services, as well as refer them to other
resources.
WLT: How does Advantis serve its
members differently than other banks

or credit unions might?
NK: What makes credit unions special,
and Advantis particularly, is who we
answer to at the end of the day.
Advantis is a not-for-profit financial
cooperative and we’re governed by a
volunteer board of directors. Our owners,
or shareholders, are each and every one
of our members. This model sets the tone
for everything we do. When we’re working
with a member, we are working with a
credit union owner. Our members won’t
walk out the door with a product or service

that isn’t appropriate for them.
We’re also local. By choosing to do
business with Advantis, you’re helping
support the local community in many ways;
by providing jobs, community grants, and
volunteer support.

Advantis Credit Union
21900 Willamette Drive #204, West Linn
503-785-2528
advantiscu.org

MAKE
FATHER’S DAY
A
SPLASH!
• Birdbaths & Misters
• Bird Feeders & Houses
• Hummingbird Feeders
• Rain Gauges & Wind Chimes
• Outdoor Thermometers & Clocks
• Squirrel Feeders & Bat Houses
ses

549022_061616 WLCV

• Binoculars & Field Guides

A Local Flock of Shops Connecting People with Nature for 25 Years!
West Linn Central Village • 22000 Willamette Dr. • 503-303-4653
NE Portland • 1419 NE Fremont • 503-445-2699
Beaverton Fred Meyer Center • 11429 SW Beav-Hillsdale Hwy • 503-626-0949
Lower Boones Ferry Rd. • Southlake Shopping Center east of I-5 • 503-620-7454
Vancouver • 8101 NE Parkway Dr. near TJ Maxx • 360-253-5771

www.BackyardBirdShop.com

533470.102215
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Spot your national bird
this Independence Day

Backyard Bird
Shop equips
birders of all
experience levels

By JAKE BARTMAN
Photographs by VERN UYETAKE

F

ew images say “independence” like that of
the United States’ national bird — the bald
eagle — soaring through a sky of peerless
blue. And if you haven’t had the chance to
see one of these creatures for yourself, why not use
Independence Day to change that?
That’s where West Linn’s Backyard Bird Shop can
help. Its team of avid birders are there to provide
you with the gear and opportunities to watch a
wren, spy a bushtit or spot an eagle.
The starting point for any birder will be a wellmade pair of binoculars.
“People will often ask me, ‘What are the best
binoculars?’” says Darlene Betat, manager of
Backyard Bird Shop’s West Linn location. “There is
no such thing. It depends on peoples’ needs.”
Considerations include field of view, magnification
level, weight and inter-pupillary distance (or
the adjustments available for those who wear
glasses). Betat says that those new to the world of
binoculars often assume that binoculars with the
highest magnification level are best, but that isn’t
necessarily the case.
“The higher the power, the more likely you’ll see
hand shake,” she says. “So if you don’t have steady
hands, don’t go so high — it makes it hard to see
your bird clearly if it’s going up and down.”
Betat says that binoculars with eight-power
magnification are standard, providing a balance
between power and ease of use. The Vortex Crossfire
8x42 model is a good choice, and can be bought at
Backyard Bird Shop for $119.99.
Those who want a lighter pair for their car or their
purse should consider the Vortex Diamondback 8x28,
which retails for $139.99. Like all of the binoculars
Backyard Bird Shop sells, both the Crossfire and the
Diamondback are waterproof and fog-proof, making
them capable of withstanding a
sudden summer shower.
A birder also needs a trusty field
guide to help them tell their bald
eagle from a golden eagle. Backyard
Bird Shop has a number of guides
that are ideal for birders in the
northwest.
“Perhaps the most-known among
birders is the Sibley’s,” Betat says.
David Allen Sibley’s “Field Guide to
Birds of Western North America” is
a modern classic, and has recently
been issued in a second edition. It’s
available at Backyard Bird Shop for
$19.95.
Betat also recommends guides
with a more local focus. “Birds of
the Willamette Valley Region,” by
Harry B. Nehls, Tom Aversa and
Hal Opperman is an authoritative
guide to all the species to be found
in the area, and is available for $19.95. “Must-See
Birds of the Pacific Northwest,” by Sarah Swanson
and Matt Smith, is written by local authors and
identifies specific local areas to find a species. It also
can purchased for $19.95 at Backyard Bird Shop.
Also consider signing up for one of Backyard Bird
Shop’s free guided bird walks to local birding spots.
A July 9 trip will be to the Sandy River Delta, while
a July 17 trip will take place at West Linn’s Mary S.
Young Park.

ABOVE: Don’t forget the ID books, if you’re looking to ensure you know the difference between a finch and a sparrow.
LEFT: Backyard Birds will be hosting local bird watching walks this summer.
BELOW: Stronger magnification is not always better when it comes to binoculars. Looks for the right size and features for
your needs.

To Find An Eagle:
Betat recommends several local spots that
bald eagles are known to frequent:
Sauvie Island — Portland, Ore.
Oaks Bottom Park — Portland, Ore.
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge —
Ridgefield, Wash.
Steigerwald Lake National Wildlife Refuge
— Washougal, Wash.

Backyard Bird Shop

For more information about Backyard Bird
Shop and to register for bird walks,
call 503-303-4653.

22000 Willamette Drive
backyardbirdshop.com

K-Calculus

Build
Confidence

Math
Enrichment

Test
Prep

EYE EXAMS - EYE GLASSES - CONTACT LENSES

Homework
Help

Sunny, with 100%
chance of success.

NEW
Sunglasses
for

Summer!

Avoid the summer slide! The average student,

regardless of socio-economic status, will lose 2.6
months of grade-level equivalency in mathematical
computation over the summer months.

Mathnasium of West Linn
21900 Willamette Dr. #208
(Next to Sports Clips.)

(503) 305–8738

www.mathnasium.com/westlinn
560669_051916 WLCV

We also have locations in Lake Oswego and Raleigh Hills!

550309.042116

– Johns Hopkins University

VISION

CARE AND

OPTICAL

BOUTIQUE

5656 HOOD STREET, SUITE 107 WEST LINN, OREGON 97068
503.723.3000 | YOUANDEYE.US
PHOTO BY BRIGHTLY & CO
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Sit Still anticipates Father’s Day fun
Beards and Braids
provides fun time for
dads and daughters
By ANDREW KILSTROM
Photographs by VERN UYETAKE

S

Stylist Jessa Lowe works on Hank Giles’ hair.
a party. For $350 anyone can rent out
the salon for two hours — up to 10 kids
with each additional child costing $35 —
including special hair styling, makeup,
mini-manicures and keepsake photos
to make any little girl or boy’s day. Sit
Still also offers various packages, like
the “rockstar,” “glamorous” and “best
friends” packages, including a variety of
bonus features.
Sit Still is also planning themed days
in the coming months, like Disney and
superhero days, and offers a swimmer
repair option for avid swimmers.
“We’re planning on starting dress-up
days, where if you dress up with a theme
then you get a discount on your haircut,”

Brickley said. “Things change a lot in
the summer, like our summer swimmer
treatments for all the kids with chlorine
in their hair,” Brickley said.
The last new addition of the summer is
the Sit Still Salon punch card. For every 10
haircuts, the 11th is free, giving customers
added incentive to keep coming back.
“You just get a little more bang for
your buck that way,” Brickley said. “With
summer here it’s really a fun time of year
for us.”
To call to set up an appointment or sign
up for Beards and Braids call 503-657-3975.

“We have some good
deals if people want
to swing by. Unicorns
and trucker hats are
the cool things right
now, so we have some
of that stuff coming
through.”

Contact Andrew Kilstrom at 503-636-1281
ext. 112 or akilstrom@pamplinmedia.com.

— Candace Brickley, stylist

FUSION
CHECKING
from Advantis Credit Union

Less Nickel-and-Diming. More Can-and-Doing.
Earn incredible beneﬁts when you meet four simple monthly
requirements.*

1.75

%
APY**

(on balances up to $25,000)

FREE
No Monthly Fee.

Plus these amazing beneﬁts:
• ATM fees refunded nationwide! (up to $25 per month)
• No minimum balance requirement
• Free online & mobile banking
• Free bill pay, eStatements, & mobile deposit

Local and member-owned since 1928.

Visit us at our West Linn Branch!
21900 Willamette Drive, Suite 204
Learn more: www.advantiscu.org
Call us: 503-785-2528

**APY= Annual Percentage Yield. Rates are accurate as of 6-1-16 and are subject to change after account opening. Minimum opening deposit is $25.00.
When Fusion requirements are met, balances over $25,000 earn 0.20% APY. *To earn Fusion rate and ATM fee refunds you must satisfy the following
requirements during the requirement cycle: have at least 12 check card transactions post and clear; have at least one automatic payment or direct deposit
post and clear; receive statements electronically and log in to online banking at least once. Requirement cycles begin on the last business day of the month
and end on the next to last business day of the month. All Fusion requirements must be met by the close of business on the last day of the requirement cycle.
ATM transactions do not count toward the 12 check card transactions. International ATM fees are not eligible for ATM fee refund. Interest and ATM refunds
will be paid on the last day of the month in which it is earned. If account requirements are not met, the rate will be 0.10% APY. Federally insured by the NCUA.

554009_061616 WL CV

ummer vacation means a fresh
hairdo for many, and with the
school year coming to a close
there’s no better place to start out
the coming months of warm weather than
at Sit Still Salon in West Linn’s Central
Village.
With summer officially in session
Sit Still is offering many exciting
opportunities for West Linn kids, starting
with a Father’s Day event “Beards and
Braids.” While spots are limited, the
session will give dads a chance to learn the
ins and outs of preparing their daughter’s
hair in the morning.
“Beards and Braids is getting booked up,
but if you call quickly we might be able to
get you in,” said stylist Candace Brickley.
“It’s for dads who want to learn the basics
about how to do their daughter’s hair, and
is really a fun time for some father and
daughwwter bonding.”
The event comes after a successful
Mother’s Day event and promises to be
a good time for everyone. The salon is
also working on scheduling another class
where parents can practice new braiding
styles on their own children with the help
of Sit Still experts. June is also exciting
time as the salon gets ready for a wide
variety of new merchandise, including
items that are all the rage with kids.
“We’re getting rid of all our old stuff
to make room for all our summer items,
so some products are 75 percent off,”
Brickley said. “We have some good deals
if people want to swing by. Unicorns and
trucker hats are the cool things right
now, so we have some of that stuff coming
through.”
Sit Still is different from other hair
salons in that it’s the perfect place for

WEST LINN CENTRAL VILLAGE
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Freedom FOOD

Let the crew at Market of Choice help you with your holiday cook-out menu but be sure and order ahead if you want a guarantee what you want will be there when you want it.

of

Let Market of Choice spice up your Fourth of July cookout

J

uly 4 is when the United States celebrates its
freedom.
Freedom of speech. Freedom of religion.
Freedom to work where you want, play where
you want, sleep where you want.
So why, on this glorious day of celebrating these
freedoms, must we confine ourselves to plain old burgers
and hot dogs off the backyard grill?
The simple answer is that we don’t — if you’re looking
to spice up your usual cookout menu for this summer,
look no further than Market of Choice at Central Village.
Throughout July, Market of Choice has a number
of special offerings, as well as its usual lineup of tasty
entrees and sides. All you have to do is plan ahead.
“We are urging people to call us and let us know what
their plans are,” Chef Laura Bliss said. “We can do bulk
— pounds of potato salads, we do ribs and people order
two racks or three racks. We have everything you could
ever want for a Fourth of July party.”
Ribs run for $11.99 a pound, but it’s the sides that
help personalize your meal. Take, for example, Market
of Choice’s “twice-baked” potatoes, which run at $5.99
each.

“We have everything you
could ever want for a
Fourth of July party.”
— Laura Bliss, Market of Choice chef
“You cook the potato and scoop the innards our, and
we mix them with either bacon, tomato and cheddar or
sour cream and onions,” Bliss said. “And then you refill
them ... that’s why it’s called ‘twice-baked.’”
And then there’s the Southern Pecan Slaw, a new
offering for this year.
“It has red cabbage and broccoli, it’s a little bit
different than your typical Cole slaw,” Bliss said. “It’s
very popular, it’s got a sweet, tangy sort of aftertone.”
Pulled pork is another popular option, and Market
of Choice puts a different spin on it with a Hawaiian
teriyaki pulled pork.
“That is topped with some fresh pineapple and
sesame seeds, it’s really nice,” Bliss said. “It would go

well with cole slaw if they wanted to make pulled pork
sandwiches.”
With another blistering summer expected in Oregon,
Bliss also had some suggestions for the hotter summer
days. “The summer corn salad ($6.99 a pound), it’s got
a very fresh and very light taste,” Bliss said. “It has
broccoli, corn, a little bit of vinegar, olive oil, it’s just
very refreshing for a hot day, especially because I have a
feeling our summer is going to be extremely hot.”Another
great option for hot weather is Market of Choice’s coconut
rice pudding, which runs at $6.49 a pound.
And if you just want to keep it simple with chicken
breasts or other more traditional items, Market of Choice
can help you there, as well. Just head to the kitchen area
and tell them what you need.

Market of Choice
5639 Hood Street, West Linn
marketofchoice.com
503-594-2901

Why Bikram Yoga?
- Weight loss -Reduces stress -Sleep better
- Heals back pain, joint pain and stiffness
And much more!

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

Tell us you saw us in the
Discover Central Village!
418831.031413 PR

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

West Linn Central Village
1354 Garden St., suite 101,
West Linn 97068
503-658-8949

www.bikramyogawestlinn.com

Now
offering new classes!
Family Yoga
(kids 7 & up), Yin Yoga
and Intermediate Yoga.
Check website for
more info!”

Introductory Special
for New Students Only!

39

$

One Month Unlimited.

No further discounts apply. Valid with coupon only.
Expires 7/15/16

www.facebook.com/bikramyogawestlinn

560671_051916 WLCV

By PATRICK MALEE
Photographs by VERN UYETAKE
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Where we are!
21900 Willamette Drive in West Linn | Near the West Linn Library

Nature’s Pet Market
Aqua Nail Bar
Amerprise Financial
Sit Still
You & Eye Vision
Wishing Well
Banfield Pet Hospital
One Taekwondo Academy

BIKRAM
YOGA

992 SF

AMERIPRISE
FINANCIAL

Market of
Choice

GIGI SALON SPA

SUSHI
BOAT

5,000 SF

906 SF

Bikram Yoga
Advance Physical
Therapy
Advance Dental
Arts

(five-O-three) Restaurant
and Bar
Windermere Real Estate
Advantis Credit Union
Sushi Boat
Edible Arrangements
Sports Clips Haircuts
Sierk Orthodontics
Mathnasium

Starbucks
Gigi Aveda Salon & Spa
Elements Therapeutic
Massage
Backyard Birdshop
Fedex/Kinkos
Verizon Wireless
Tan Republic
Fit for Life
Subzero Ice Cream & Yogurt
La Sen Vietnamese Grill

For leasing information, please contact:
Marc Strabic
Melissa Martin

www.hsmpacific.com

503-245-1400 Ext. 520
marc@hsmpacific.com

503-245-1400 Ext. 525
melissa@hsmpacific.com

555052.031716 WLCV

Premier West Linn retail
space available!

WEST LINN CENTRAL VILLAGE
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MY
MARKET
.
MY CHOICE. MY SAVINGS.
8.99lb

Market Kitchen
Chipotle Lime Pork Tenderloins

Marinated in lime juice, chipotle peppers, garlic, cilantro and spices, this tender and juicy grilled pork
tenderloin makes a quick and delicious meal when paired with seasoned beans and rice. SAVE $3 lb

Natural

All Natural Painted Hills

Create a sweet and savory, fall-oﬀ-the-bone entrée with our online recipe
for Baby Back Ribs with Sweet Whiskey Barbecue Sauce. SAVE $2 lb

Grill steaks and serve with prawns for a surf ‘n’ turf meal.
Antibiotic-free, 100% vegetarian-fed beef raised in
Oregon. SAVE $3 lb

MARKET MEAT AND SEAFOOD

Pork Baby Back Ribs

3.

MARKET PRODUCE

An excellent source of vitamins C and K, these
tomatoes are perfect for slicing and topping
burgers and sandwiches.

lb

98 lb

39¢lb

1.99lb

Great in summer cobblers, plums
have thin skins and juicy interiors.
Choose Red or Black.

Vine-Ripe Cantaloupes

Organically Grown Seedless Grapes

49 lb

2.

Bursting with juicy goodness, grapes
make a healthy snack any time
of day. Enjoy Red or Green.

99

¢

4for$5
Brown Cow Cream Top Yogurts

Dreyer’s Ice Creams

79¢

2.99

6 oz – Tasty yogurts with a rich layer
of cream on top. Raspberry, Coﬀee,
Vanilla and more. SAVE 40¢

14 oz – Refresh with fantastic fermented teas
from Bend. Choose Lemon Ginger, Chai, Apple
Sass and more. SAVE $1

1.99

+dep

Montebello
Artisan Organic Pastas

BelGioioso Cheeses

Zevia Sodas

2.99

1.99

3.99

5 oz – Save prep time in the kitchen
with pre-shredded, grated and shaved
cheeses. Select varieties. SAVE $1

16 oz – Handcrafted, slowly dried
pastas from Italy that cook evenly
and hold sauces beautifully.
SAVE $1

Roth Buttermilk Blue

14.

Market Barista
Iced Mocha

20 oz – An iced version of our
popular coﬀee and chocolate drink
ﬁnished with whipped cream. Yum!
SAVE $1

3.
WEST LINN – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901

1060 Green Acres Rd.
1960 Franklin Blvd.
2580 Willakenzie Rd.
67 W 29th Ave.

541-344-1901
541-687-1188
541-345-3349
541-338-8455

Avalon Organics
Shampoos and
Conditioners

99

85

1475 Siskiyou Blvd. 541-488-2773
922 NW Circle Blvd. 541-758-8005

+dep

8-inch– You’ll love this traditional dessert with a single-layer
of moist chocolate cake ﬁlled and topped with a delicious
coconut and pecan frosting. SAVE $3

13.99lb

ASHLAND
CORVALLIS
EUGENE
Delta
Franklin
Willakenzie
Willamette

6 pk – All natural,
zero-calorie sodas with
no artiﬁcial sweeteners.
Cola, Ginger Root Beer
and more. SAVE $2

Market Bakery German Chocolate Cake

Crafted from the highest-quality
Wisconsin Jersey and Holstein milk,
this tangy raw milk blue is wonderful
crumbled over steaks or salads.
SAVE $6 lb

MARKET BAKERY

MARKET CHEESE SHOP

48 oz – Enjoy your favorite
ﬂavors of Classic, Slow
Churned, No Sugar
Added, Sherbet
or Frozen Yogurt
varieties.
SAVE $3.50

PORTLAND
Cedar Mill 250 NW Lost Springs Ter. 503-596-3592
*
SW Portland 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 503-892-7331
BEND
115 NW Sisemore St.
541-382-5828
WEST LINN 5639 Hood St.
503-594-2901
All locations are OPEN DAILY 7 am–11 pm
except our Franklin Market is OPEN DAILY 7 am–12 am

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Flavors and varieties vary by store. *SW Portland store does not carry all ad items.

WHOLE HEALTH

SHOP THE AISLES

6.99

Humm
Kombucha

LOCAL PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

½ gal – Great-tasting milk produced
in Roseburg by Umpqua Dairy. Enjoy
with your favorite cereal or cookies.
SAVE 64¢

2for$5
12 ct – Cushiony bath tissues for a clean and fresh
feeling. Ultra or CleanCare. SAVE $2.50

lb

Market of Choice Milks

10-14 oz – Made in Eugene, these
cereals are loaded with whole grains,
ﬁber and protein. SAVE $2.19

Cottonelle Ultra Double Rolls

lb

Organically Grown Plums

Cube cantaloupe with melon
and honeydew for a colorful
salad at brunch.

Peace All Natural Cereals

11.99lb

99

Red-Ripe Seedless
Whole Watermelons
Cool and revitalizing, watermelon
makes warm weather days
supremely satisfying.

¢

Prized for its fantastic ﬂavor and ﬁne texture, this ﬂatﬁsh
can be seasoned, then broiled or grilled. SAVE $4 lb

7.

99

Red-Ripe On-The-Vine Tomatoes

Fresh Wild Petrale Sole Fillets

Boneless Beef Top Sirloin Steaks

11 oz – Safe, gentle and eﬀective
plant-based shampoos and conditioners
formulated with organic botanicals and
essential oils. Free of harsh preservatives
and cleansers. SAVE $2

6.99

American Health
Acidophilus Cultures

16 oz – Cultures that stimulate the growth
of beneﬁcial bacteria in the digestive and
intestinal tracts and encourage proper
nutrient absorption. SAVE $4

7.

99
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M RKET OF CHOICE®
Food for the Way You Live®®
marketofchoice.com
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